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Most of us don’t work in fashionable offices. We strive to look polished and professional, but most workplaces don’t leave room for high fashion. And so we save
super stylish clothes by designers for play. So many of Yona New York’s clothes are breathtakingly creative. But designer Yona Love has created some dresses that
you can wear at work to remind your colleagues of just how fabulous you are.
Even better – her designs really work with the plus size body, so you can focus on your work instead of on uncomfortable clothes.

Exposed Seam Dress
The Exposed Seam Dress is so simple and yet so fashionable. The exposed seams add a designery touch with an
ulterior motive. The exposed seam down the front elongates your figure, while the princess seams define your waist.
The elbow length sleeves are practical and flattering. The side slits allow for movement as you go through your busy
day.
Wear this alone with understated jewelry, or top with a belt or structured jacket. Yona New York’s Exposed Seam
Dress is made from polyester crepe and is available in Black, Charcoal, and Blue.

Shift Crepe Dress
Typical dress construction isn’t always a friend to plus size women.
What woman wants a seam cutting across her midsection? Yona New York’s Shift Crepe Dress uses
asymmetrical seams to flatter your curves instead of cutting into them.
Sleek and elegant, this dress can effortlessly go from a client meeting to a cocktail party.
Yona New York’s Shift Crepe Dress comes in Black, Charcoal, and Blue.

Pinstripe Jumper
This jumper is all business, with a hint of fun. Inspired by the classic pinstripe suit, Yona New York’s Pinstripe Jumper gives you the look of a suit without that super
uncomfortable and unflattering waistband digging into your middle.
Wear it with a buttondown shirt for a more formal look, and a longsleeved tee when you’re feeling casual. The Aline skirt and vneckline are flattering to all body
types.
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Fashion at Work
Is fashion too frivolous for the workplace? Not at all. With these dresses from Yona New York, you can show people
that you have fashion sense to go with your business sense. And it’ll be easier to get out bed in the morning when you
know how stylish you’re going to look.
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Customer Service
For questions or concerns, please call or text us at
18004250310.
To email us, click here.
You can also reach us by fax at 18443080106.
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